Abstract: This paper reports the experimental and analytical results of an investigation of additional factors that affect the dimensional accuracy and surface finish of turned parts besides the three major cutting parameters-cutting speed, feed rate, and depth of cut. The selected additional factors were cooling method, blank size, and work material.
Introduction
Several factors influence the dimensional accuracy and surface finish of turned parts.
The most obvious ones are the three major cutting parameters-cutting speed, feed rate, and depth of cut. Consequently, most of the previous studies have focused on these three factors. However, in turning operations additional factors such as cooling method, blank size, and work material may also have significant effects on the quality of turned parts. The objective of this research is to explore these possibilities in detail.
Investigations of dimensional accuracies and surface finish of turned parts have received notable attention in the literature. A typical approach has been to study the effects of major cutting parameters on dimensional accuracy parameters such as diameter error and circularity and surface finish parameters such as arithmetic average (R a ) and peak-to-valley height (R t )) for various materials, such as free machining steel (Davim, 2001) , aluminium-copper alloy (Marcos-B´arcena, 2005) , chromium alloy tool steel SKD11 (Tzeng et al., 2009) , maraging steel (Lalwani et al., 2008) , composite materials (Manna and Bhattacharyya, 2002) , chrome molybdenum steel SCM 400 (Thamizhmanii, 2007) , mild steel 1030 (Nalbant et al., 2007) , and alloy steel 4340 (Rafai and Islam, 2009 ). However, most of these studies are based on a single work material and as a result do not provide any indication of the effect of different materials on the dimensional accuracy and surface finish of turned parts.
Cutting fluids have been applied extensively in machining operations for the last 200 years for various reasons, such as to reduce friction and wear, hence improving tool life and surface finish; to reduce force and energy consumption; and to cool the cutting zone, thus reducing thermal distortion of the workpiece and improving tool life, and facilitating chip disposal. A body of literature investigating the effect of cutting fluid on dimensional accuracies and surface finish of machined parts has been published (Shaw, 1959; Heiman, 1966; De Chiffre, 1977; El Baradie, 1996; Upton, 1996; Avila and Abrao, 2001 ).
In recent years, a large number of studies have appeared in the literature to investigate the effects of cooling methods in turning operations with the aim of reducing the application of cutting fluids and their negative impact on the environment (Pusavec, 2011; Rafai and Islam, 2009; Jayal and Balaji, 2009; Marksberry and Jawahir, 2008; Lalwani, 2008; Sreejith, 2008; Sarma and Dixit, 2007; Kamat and Obikawa, 2007; Dhar et al., 2007; Bruni et al, 2006; Dhar et al., 2006 a ; Dilbag et al., 2006; Varadaarajan et al, 2002; Klocke and Eisendlaetter, 1997; Wakabayashi, 1997) . Accordingly, nontraditional forms of turning, such as dry turning, turning with minimum quantity lubrication (MQL), and cryogenic turning, gained renewed emphasis. A review of various cooling methods in turning operations can be found in Sharma et al. (2007) .
A number of studies have presented comparisons among different types of cooling methods for turning operations. Varadaarajan et al. (2002) Blank size may also have a considerable effect on the dimensional accuracy and surface finish of turned parts due to its relationship with workpiece deflection and cooling efficiency. A predictive model for diameter error in bar turning of 1018 steel developed by Mayer et al. (2000) confirms this assumption. Hence, the main objectives of this research are to quantify the main and interaction effects of three input parameters-cooling method, blank size, and work material-on dimensional accuracy and the surface finish of turned parts, and to optimise their values.
Scope
The dimensional accuracy of turned parts is specified by a number of parameters; of these, diameter error and circularity are the two most important. Therefore, they were selected for this study. Diameter error is the difference between the measured diameter and the designed diameter, where a positive error indicates undercutting of a cylindrical workpiece. It is an important quality characteristic of turned component parts, especially when cylindrical fit is involved.
For turned parts, circularity (also known as roundness or out-of-roundness) is another important quality characteristic that is geometric in nature. Circularity is defined by two concentric circular boundaries within which each circular element of the surface must lie (ASME 2009). It is particularly important for rotating component parts where excessive circularity values may cause unacceptable vibration and heat.
Surface finish is another critical parameter that is of great importance from the viewpoint of wear, corrosion, fatigue, noise, load-carrying capacity, heat transfer, and many others. Surface roughness represents the random and repetitive deviations of a surface profile from the nominal surface. It can be expressed through a number of parameters; however, no single parameter appears to be capable of adequately describing the surface quality. In this study, arithmetic average was adopted to represent surface roughness, as it is the most frequently used and internationally accepted parameter.
The results were analysed applying three techniques-traditional analysis, Pareto analysis of variation (ANOVA), and Taguchi's signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio analysis. In traditional analysis, the mean values of the responses have been used. This tool is particularly suitable for monitoring a trend of change in the relationship of variables.
However, it does not provide the complete picture, as it normally does not include data on scatter of the responses. Park (1996) .
The Taguchi method applies signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio to optimize the outcome of a manufacturing process. The S/N ratio can be calculated using the following formula (Ross, 1988) :
where n is the number of observations and y is the observed data.
The above formula is suitable for quality characteristics in which the adage 'the smaller the better' holds true. All three quality characteristics considered fall under this category. The higher the value of the S/N ratio, the better the result is, because it guarantees the highest quality with minimum variance. A thorough treatment of the Taguchi method can be found in Ross (1988) .
There is a wide range of materials available for turning operations. This study was limited to three materials-aluminium (AISI 6061), mild steel (AISI 1030), and alloy steel (AISI 4340). Some important properties and chemical compositions of the work materials compiled from Matweb (2011) are listed in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively. These materials were purposely selected for their varying machinability properties and extensive applications in industry.
Experimental work
The experiments were planned using Taguchi's orthogonal array, and a three-level three-parameter L 27 (3 UK. The diameters of the test parts were determined using the standard built-in software package of the CMM. Eight points were measured for each measurement of diameter, and each measurement was repeated three times. The circularity data was also obtained from the CMM. The surface roughness parameter arithmetic average (R a ) for each turned surface was determined by a surface-measuring instrument, the Surftest SJ-201P, manufactured by Mitutoyo, Japan.
Results and Analysis
An enormous amount of data were obtained and subsequently analysed. Due to space constraints, only a few are presented, although in the analysis of the work all of these relationships were considered at different stages. Because of the multi-variability of data, it is possible to present them in a number of ways. The adopted format was chosen carefully to maximise the clarity of the presentation. Experimental results for diameter error, circularity, surface roughness, and their corresponding S/N ratios are summarised in Table 3 .
Diameter Error
The Pareto ANOVA analysis for diameter error given in Table 4 demonstrates that work material (C) has the most significant effect on diameter error with a contribution ratio (P  54%), followed by cooling method (A) (P  11%), and blank diameter (B) (P  4%). The interaction between blank size and work material (B×C) also played a role (P  12%). It is worth pointing out that the total contribution of the main effects is about 70%, compared to the total 30% contribution of the interaction effects, thus making it moderately difficult to optimise the diameter error by selection of input parameters.
The response table and response graphs for diameter error are presented in Table 5 and Figure 1 , respectively. As the slopes of the response graphs represent the strength of contribution, the response graphs confirm the findings of the Pareto ANOVA analysis given in Table 4 . Table 5 shows that a high level of cooling method (A 2 ) is the best combination. Because the interaction B×C was significant, a B×C two-way table was applied to select their levels. The two-way table is not included in this paper due to space constraints. From the B×C two-way table, the optimum combination of factors B and C in order to achieve the lowest diameter error was determined as B 0 C 1 . Thus, the best combination of input variables for minimising diameter error was determined as Table 4 . Figure 2 shows that, in low and high blank size ranges, the difference in diameter error for all three materials considered is insignificant, although in general, mild steel produced the best result, followed by aluminium and alloy steel. In the mid-blank size range, however, the difference is higher, and aluminium generated the best diameter error, followed by mild steel and alloy steel. It is worth noting that, in this range, parts made of aluminium produced overcut (negative diameter error), whereas mild steel and alloy steel produced undercut (positive diameter error), which is believed to be associated with the hardness of work material. The harder the material, the less is the overcut. Figure 3 leads to the similar conclusion reached through the Taguchi method, i.e. high level of cooling method (MQL), low level of blank size (20 mm), and medium level of work material (mild steel AISI 1030) produced the best result.
Analysis of

Circularity
The Pareto ANOVA analysis for circularity given in Table 6 shows that blank size (B) has the most significant effect on circularity with a contribution ratio (P  38%), followed by cooling method (A) (P  7%) and work material (C) (P  4%). The interactions between cooling method and blank size (A×C) and between blank size and work material (B×C) also played roles, with a contribution of 12.53% and 10.60%, respectively. The total contribution of the main effects is about 49%, compared to the total contribution of the interaction effects of 51%, thus making it highly difficult to optimise the circularity error by selection of input parameters.
The response table and response graphs for circularity are presented in Table 7 and Figure 4 , respectively. The response graphs confirm the findings of the Pareto ANOVA analysis given in Table 6 . Table 7 shows that high level of blank size (B 2 ) is the best combination. Because the interaction A×C was significant, an A×C two-way table was applied to select their levels. From the A×C two-way table, the optimum combination of factors A and C in order to achieve the best surface roughness value was determined as A 2 C 0 . Thus, the best combination of input variables for minimising circularity was determined as A 2 B 2 C 0 ; i.e. high level of cooling method (MQL), high level of blank size (60 mm), and low level of work material (aluminium AISI 6061).
The tradition analyses for circularity are presented in Figures 5 and 6 , where Figure 5 shows the actual variation of circularity for the three additional parameters and Figure 6 shows the average variation of circularity. Figure 5 shows that, for all three work materials considered, the high level of blank size (60 mm) produced the best result.
Results for 20 mm and 40 mm were inconclusive. Analysis of Figure 6 leads to the similar conclusion reached through the Taguchi method, i.e. high level of cooling method (MQL), high level of blank size (60 mm), and low level of work material (aluminium AISI 6061) produced the best result.
Surface Roughness
The Pareto ANOVA analysis for surface roughness given in Table 8 illustrates that work material (C) has the most significant effect on surface roughness with a contribution ratio (P  64%), followed by cooling method (A) (P  10%), and blank size (B) (P  6%). The interactions between cooling method and work material (A×B) and between blank size and work material (B×C) also played roles, with a contribution of 6.58% and 6.18% respectively. The total contribution of main effects is about 79% compared to the total contribution of the interaction effects of 21%, thus making it relatively easier to optimise the surface roughness in this instance by selection of input parameters.
The response table and response graphs for surface roughness are presented in Table 9 and Figure 7 , respectively. The response graphs confirm the findings of the Pareto ANOVA analysis given in Table 8 . Table 9 shows that low level of work material (C 0 ) is the best combination. Because the interaction A×B was significant, an A×B two-way table was applied to select their levels. From the A×B two-way table, the optimum combination of factors A and B in order to achieve the best surface roughness value was determined as A 2 B 1 . Thus, the best combination of input variables for minimising surface roughness was determined as A 2 B 1 C 0 ; i.e. high level of cooling method (MQL), medium level of blank size (40 mm), and low level of work material (aluminium AISI 6061).
Variation in surface roughness for the three input parameters is presented in Figure 8 .
The graph shows that, for all of the three work materials considered, aluminium produced the best result, followed by alloy steel and mild steel. In the low blank size range, the difference between the surface roughness of mild steel and aluminium is negligible, whereas in the remaining blank size ranges the differences are comparatively high. The surface roughness of mild steel was the worst by large margins among the three materials considered, in all blank size ranges, followed by mild steel and aluminium. The graph also reveals that the surface roughness for different materials is influenced differently by cooling method, and in almost all cases the best surface roughness was achieved by MQL.
Discussion
Analyses of results presented above indicate that the additional factors-cooling method, blank size, and work material-demonstrated considerable effects on diameter error and circularity (Figures 3 and 6) , whereas the effect on surface roughness was relatively low (Figures 9). The reason behind this is that the main factor influencing surface roughness is feed rate, which was kept constant for all experimental runs. Of the three additional factors considered, work material showed the highest contribution (Figures 7 and 9 ; Tables 8 and 9).
Figures 3, 6, and 9 reveal that of the three cooling methods considered, MQL produced the best results for all three quality characteristics. In addition, this is true in the majority of cases when considered on a case-by-case basis (Figures 2, 5 , and 8).
Response graphs given in Figures 1, 4 , and 7 show that MQL (A 2 ) was the best cooling method for all three quality characteristics. This better performance of MQL turning has been reported by a number of researchers, in terms of both machinability characteristics Among the three cutting parameters-cutting speed, feed rate, and depth of cutcutting speed is the main contributor to diameter error (Rafai and Islam 2009 ). Cutting speed is known to affect diameter error in a number of ways, such as by changing elastic deformation of the workpiece induced by the change in cutting force, by tool wear, by increasing thermal distortion, by formation of a built-up edge (BUE), and by increasing radial spindle error. In the present study, the most likely cause for the change in diameter error was the change of elastic deformation of the workpiece, which depends on the cutting force and the modulus of the elasticity of the material; both have a strong relationship with the work material (C). Hence, work material (C) showed the highest effect (Table 4) . However, the net effect of work material on diameter error due to workpiece deflection is difficult to predict, because with the increase in hardness the cutting force is increased, which increases the workpiece deflection, resulting in higher diameter error. But in general, the modulus of elasticity also increases with the increase in hardness (see Table 2 ), which should reduce workpiece deflection. Elastic deformation is also influenced by blank size, which explains the strong interaction between blank size and work material (B×C), shown in Table 4 . Rafai and Islam (2009) Figure 8 demonstrates that, contrary to traditional machining wisdom, the material with the higher machinability rating did not always produce a better surface finish, and therefore surface roughness by itself is not a reliable indicator of machinability. The reason behind this is that the optimum cutting conditions for various materials are different; in our experiment we selected the same cutting conditions for all the materials selected, conservatively based on the optimum cutting condition suitable for the material most difficult to machine, alloy steel AISI 4340, primarily to protect the tool.
Furthermore, due to the interaction effects of the additional factors as shown in Table 8 , surface roughness is not always related to machinability rating.
In addition to the three major cutting parameters-cutting speed, feed rate, and depth of cut-there are a number of other factors that may influence the dimensional accuracy and surface finish of turned parts, such as work material, tool material, tool geometry, and machine condition. Through the research presented in this paper it has been shown that the three additional factors considered-cooling method, blank sizes, and work material-have significant effects on the quality characteristics. Therefore, future studies should take additional factors into account to ensure that the results can be applied meaningfully.
Conclusions
From the experimental work conducted and the subsequent analysis, the following conclusions can be drawn:
 Additional factors-cooling method, blank size, and work material-have demonstrated considerable effects on the dimensional accuracy characteristics, diameter error and circularity, whereas the effect on surface roughness was relatively low.
 The results reveal that while the work material has the greatest effect on diameter error and surface finish, the major contributor to circularity is blank size.
 Surface roughness by itself is not a reliable indicator of machinability, due to nonoptimal cutting conditions and interaction effects of additional factors. 
